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1. NETWORK
2. Digital Audio Out
3. USB Input
4. HDMI
5. Mini AV
6. TV Aerial
7. Common Interface
8. Headphone Output
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C5020G4K

MUDV5060-68860

120W

3840x2160 pixels

2x10W

HDMIx4, ANT, CI, USBx3, RJ45, AV IN

2402MHz-2480MHz
2400MHz-2483.5MHz / 5150-5350MHz / 5470-5825MHz

50” Wide Screen UHD LED TV

The terms HDMI, HDMI High-Definition Multimedia Interface, and the HDMI Logo 
are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing Administrator, Inc.















The first you turn your TV, the setup wizard will guide you 
through setting up basic settings.
Please according to the text tip to first time setup.

This function is used for the remote control pair code. 
After the code is successful,you can use the
Bluetooth remote control to operate the TV. 
If you don't need to use the Bluetooth remote control,
you can press the BACK button to skip this step.

confirm the language.



Accept the TERMS AND CONDITIONS by 
pressing OK.

Wait a few moments and you’re all set-up.



Press the HOME button to go to the home page After connecting the aerial and searching the channel, 
you can watch live channels on Live TV and
experience related services such as Freeview Play and 
Hbbtv. Press the Input button on the remote

LiveTV. Here is an introduction to the
functions related to Live TV.

After completing the channel search, enter Live TV and 
press the OK button to view the channel
list. According to the interface prompts, you can press 
the Red / Green / Yello / Blue button to
perform more operations on the list:

Green: Page Down;
Yello: Select more, you can view the channel list by 
category (for example:
Broadcast/Digital/Radio...), or search the list by channel 
number and channel name;
Blue: Show favorite channel list.

Press the Fvp key and the Freeview Play Mini Guide 
will pop up at the bottom of the screen. This
interface previews the current program information 
of each channel.
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Google search: Open the google assistant start a voice 
search or use keyboard search.

Notification: Display the notifications.
Inputs: Icon to select an input source.
Network&Internet: Icon to Setup Network, Such as wifi.
Settings: Various settings can be configured here. 
For details on the settings,see the next explanation.
Among the applications installed on the TV, the icons for 
the favourite applications are shown
inside here.(Favourite applications can be added/deleted/
changed its order by users.)
Apps: Click to jump to Apps screen where all the installed 
applications are listed.
On Now row: The On Now row displays a list of 
programmes that are currently being aired.
Click the Fvp TV Guide button on the left, 
EPG will be displayed.
Recommended list: This will display a list of 
recommended content for pre-installed apps. Scroll
down to see more app recommendations

Press the Red / Green / Yellow / Blue button according to the 
prompt to get more program
information.
Red: Preview all available programs of the current channel;
Gree: Preview the programs recommended by the current 
channel;
Yello: See all the On Demand Players;
Blue: Open the Fvp search interface.



Press the Guide button on the remote control to turn to EPG. 
The Guide is to help you navigate through all the possible 
Live TV viewing options.

EPG provides a list of programs that can be watched 
in the past seven days and the next seven days.
You can preview the detailed information of the currently 
selected program at the top. You can also
experience more functions through the Red / Green / 
Yello / Blue buttons:
Red: You can select any day to view 7 days before or 
after the current day using the Schedule option;
Green: Preview the recommended content of more 
players;
Yello: See all the On Demand Players;
Blue: Open the Fvp search interface.

Channels: Perform channel-related operations.

 Add to My Favorates: Add the current channel to the 
favorite list;

channels; Tv options: Make TV-related settings.

experience different picture effects;

screen;

inserted into the back of the TV
Cards are not used in the UK.
 Advanced Options: Make more TV settings 

(for example: Hbbtv Setting / Fvp Setting /Subtitle...).
Record: Perform operations related to record.

device that's plugged into the TV.

ecordings.
 Time Shift Mode: Active Time Shift Mode here. 

f
to pause live TV then you will have to switch Time 

 A USB storage device
must also be connected to one of the USB sockets 
on the back of your TV.
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